Password Management [1]

CU System ID Password

For information about requesting a CU System ID see our CU System Accounts page. [2]

Password Reset

To reset your password for your CU System ID contact the service desk [3].

Help with a locked account

- Do you need help with a locked account? Contact the service desk [3].

Alternative ways to reset your password:

- Workstation/Laptop Reset
  - If you have a laptop or workstation that is part of the CU System Administration's domain (i.e. you are a CU System Administration or Advancement employee) you can reset your password via your computer and your CU System ID will be updated.

CIW Password

You can reset your password by following the step-by-step instructions provided here [4]. If you encounter issues with resetting your CIW password, please contact access@cu.edu [5].
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